
NOVEMBER 10, 1916.'

Ml "OVERCOAT-FAIR" fM
ls %s Overcoat Week

You are invited to an enormous exhibit
JMU ? of more than four thouat

DOUTRICHS this week. We're going to sell three (3) times as -

many overcoats (in a single day) than has ever been sold in Har-

yJU jpg|l)|LL sort of color and fabric and at every price. Words fail us in describing the #14rV\v ??
?" wealth of models, styles and assortments. s fij

We believe they far outclass Single and Double-breasted
//***-&& anything we've ever shown before and models, regulars, belted backs, plait backs, m.

: I that's some statement. This wonderful as- loose toppers, form-fitting coats, ulsters and p
semblage of overcoats will further empha- ulsterettes, Chesterfields and dress coats, .

size the supremacy of the Doutrich Store in driving coats in fabrics such as tweeds,
\ Jm| ?Harrisburg. It will show the tremendous buying homespuns, herringbone weaves, vicunas, friezes, JfnL/T v B||||fy
U iHlliM power wielded by this "Live Store" which comes to fleece cloths, etc. Hundreds to choose from at\ every .

\ I
yV you in price advantages and greater values. price. 0^

More Than 4,000 Overcoats '

W sls $lB S2O $25 rfijjT
.(jfpi. No matter whether you have extreme conser ||^ ft

vative on "Middlin" ideas about your new overcoat, you can come
here confident that you will not go away disappointed.
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< Doutrichs Overcoat Fair, November 11, 1916
Here displayed are the energetic, highly-efficient employees of the great *

/ \ -JaT MJ h "Doutrich Store" who are ready to serve you intelligently and cheerfully--every Q \Be* fIW
Jo® < one a picture of success, prosperity and happiness?radiating the Doutrich >

?

° sm ffy throughout the store?they are the acorns that are helping to make the h

*
Mighty Oak ?/. H. Doutrich, Harrisburg's most progressive mer- I

i

leadership many of these employees may some day become a "Doutrich" £
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